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THE FOR

It is possible the allies are a trifle premature in arrang-
ing for dividing Austrian territory, but the fact that they
r.re doing so indicates their intentions and makes the out-1-jo- k

anything but cheerful to Austria. Of course, the rab-li- t
has to be caught before it can be skinned, but Austria,

considered as the rabbit, may well begin to keep its eyes
open for the coming of "Baby Buntin's Daddy." Its fight-
ing force is immense, but in numbers only, and is in such
condition 33 to be of little assistance to her ally, Germany,
liut must concentrate every effort in a supreme struggle
for existence. This condition throws the weight of the
war on Germany's shoulder and the latter must meet the
three great powers of Europe alone. With the Russians
bearing down on the empire from the east, and the French
and British united against it in the south, Germany stands
a heroic figure the magnificent lion at bay. Despite the
nation's superb strength, the very vastness oi the contest
will force her to stay within her own borders where she is
probably invincible." Where then will the war end, and
what can any of the powers hope for from its continu-
ance?

There seems to be but one solution, that indicated by
Ihe discussion of the division of Austria. Each of the
allies will want to recoup, so far as possible, the tremen-
dous financial losses they have sustained, and also to re
ward Belgium for the heroic stand on their side of the dis- - j

pute, and there is only one place to turn lor the where-
withal to "pay these tremendous bills Austria. The latter
lias not the cash and must pay with territory. How far
the allies will go in this direction, if they win, cannot be
foreseen, nor can the point short of utter annihilation of
the ancient empire be located at which they will stop.
It looks as though, while the name. Austria may remain on
the European map, the empire may be reduced to small
dimensions and its power, forever broken.

In this connection attention is called to the rumors of
the death of Emperor Francis Joseph, which were started
a week or more ago, and although denied, it will be noted
t hat the aged emperor has not been mentioned in any way
fince. It "looks as though the old man might have suc-

cumbed and that his death was being concealed for state
reasons.

Better for him that this is so, than in his last years to
e his empire destroyed, and his people scattered among
the other countries of Europe.

CHARACTER, CAPACITY AND CAPITAL.

The three component parts of credit are character, ca-

pacity and capital these three, but the greatest of these
is character.

Character is the fine tone of your heartstrings, or else
it is the dull thud of life which seems to chill you through
and through. Character is that something which points
vou onward and umvard in life's work, or else drafrs vou
down to lower and lower depths as it becomes foul with
the heavier material of life's dregs. Some one has well
paid that "Character is not something that is added to
your life, but it is life itself."

Phillips Brooks said: "Sad will be the clay for any
man when he becomes absolutely contented with the life
lie is living, with the thought he is thinking and the deeds
he is doing; when there is not forever beating at the doors
of his soul some great desire to do something larger which
he knows that he was meant and made to do."

Whatever your vocation, resolve that under no circum-
stances will you ever give your life a downward trend, but
that you will look upward and struggle upward, whatever
your environment.

You can never build up your own character by tearing
down that of others. You cannot make 'friends by at-

tempting to destroy the character of others.

Coincident with the admission of Austria that she has
lost 120,000 men and immense quantities of supplies dur-
ing the last week's fighting, comes the statement that the
pope has addressed a letter to the ambassadors of the war-
ring nations relative to a papal appeal for peace. The
statement rather grimly adds: 'it is believed Austria at
Kast would answer favorably."
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An eastern Oregon newspaper man, G. L. Hurd, after!
perhaps reading some of his own editorials about tne
"back to the farm" movement and the beauties of country
life generally, laid down his Faber and grabbed the plow
handles and other utensils on the farm to which he retired.
His first stunt was to put the products of the soil into
stock, following his own advice, thus to that extent be-

coming a manufacturer and getting his crop to market in
condensed form and with a smaller freight bill, me ef-

fort was no doubt in the right direction, but he evidently
made a slip somewhere for he undertook to raise hogs,
and his first product, according to a Pendleton dispatch,
was a two-heade- d calf, with two pairs of eyes, both in
working order, and two pairs of nostrils, both used in
breathing. Unfortunately the animal died after a brief
existence of a few hours. Whether this was the result of
taking both sides of questions during his newspaper ca-

reer is a question. However, one cannot but wonder
what he would have raised if he had turned his attention
to raising cattle instead of hogs. He might have produced
an infringement on the G. 0. P. emblem, with two trunks
for its excess baggage, that is causing it some worry just
now.

Lewis Nixon is bitterly opposed to foreign built ships
being permitted to engage in coastwise trade. Lewis is
not only opposed to it, but rushes into print with a pamph-

let all gotten up and printed at his own expense, to show
how American industries would be ruined anil American
labor brought into competition with the pauper hordes of
the world should this be allowed. What Lewrs does not
bring prominently to the front is that he is president of
the shipbuilding trust, that has waxed fat and sassy by
having a monopoly of shipbuilding in the United States;
chat has by its grasping methods and excessive charges
almost driven the American flag from the oceans. It is

the fact that this fat pudding would be taken away from
his unholy combination that stirs Nixon to sucn vigorous
protest. Hudibras covered just such cases as this when
he wrote:

"No thief ere felt the halter draw
With good opinion of the law."

The popular, or at least familiar ballad, "We Won't Gc
Home 'Till Morning," familiar after midnight sometimes,
and in some places, is 205 years old today. The music was
written by a French soldier during a drinking bout cele-

brating a French victory. It is said to have been a fa-

vorite with Marie Antoinette, who lost her head over it
and other things, and due to the condition of those sing-

ing it, is probably also the basis of that other famous bal-

lad, "I Cannot Sing the Old Songs." Considering the count-

less thousands of times it has been butchered, it is remark-
able it retained its vitality so long, and that it gives cheer-

ing promise of remaining with us for many years to come.

The doughty Colonel is trying to convince the sugar
planters of Louisiana that the tariff and not the cane
fields is what they must depend on for their prosperity
and profits. It is "a hard game the Colonel is up against,
with sugar the highest in years, and this under a reduced
tariff. Of course, the high price-i- s due to the war, but
this demonstrates that it is not the tariff that fixes the
prices. With sugar the highest in years, where would the
consumer get off just now with a high tariff added to the
present cost?

Speaking of songs, good old ones, that somewhat fa-

mous ballad, "The Star Spangled Banner," celebrated
its centennial last Monday. It was not born of a drinking
bout, but will endure when "We Won't Go Home 'Till
Morning" is among the forgotten things, though the latter
has the start of it by more than a hundred years. By the
way, who knows the author or date of its creation of that
other song known by every old-tim- er and wagging along
under the somewhat plebian title of "Joe Bowers"?

The dispatches tell of American millionaires coming
home from Europe in the steerage. This may seem tough
to them, but now they will appreciate the difficulties their
grandfathers encountered in reaching this land of the
free in order to put them in the millionaire class.

With more than 900,000,000 bushels of wheat, nearly
.OOO.OOO.OOO bushels of corn and considerably more than

1,000,000,000 bushels of oats, it would seem that our good
old Uncle Samuel had been doing some pretty thorough
and practical "mobilizing" himself.

THE ROUND-U- P

l.a Orande .Observer: Med ford rise
to remark that the short fruit crop in
that section ilwi not afreet her finan-
cial j'tamtinr. for she proudly boasts
that her brink ihow no ithriiikage in
dci'C-Sit-.

The Cotillon Times says it looks like
the rent estate husinnw all over the
Mate h.id struck bottom. With wheat
bringing l a bushel, wheat land
aroii ml fondon i being offered at i--

a a acre.

l.a Grande now has a revisetl charter.
Lssential of the commission manager
form are retained, tmt error in the
original document have been corrected
by an ordinance which beratue effect-
ive laM Saturdar.

The Lincoln County Leader, pub-
lished at Tuhfdii, has ordered a imo-ty- 4

Machine front the Vlergantbalet
company of New Turk. The Leader

tk tvpct-e-ttina- machine ill give
it change to netter paper.
more representative ot lunevla count.

Vu"cMicr jAVl kae beea waraed

by t hief cf l'olire Trottoa against
spee-lit- g 'heir automobiles during fair
week. Van chief sayj there has been
a mars'd tendency on tne part of local
pclle t' ignore the speed ordinance in
going to ana from the Interstate fair.

a

The editor of the Harner Countv
News, published at Burns, aays he i
frttei'ifj; on some, rora from the car
uea of a XDstituent. The corn is of
the variety reeeived last spring br the
Harney tu:ity National laalc indi
eating that fat editors may have di
reei connection with farm and evea

ational banks.
a a

There is propect f a new cannery
Wing opened in thr mar future ait

fan by. The IrriRHtor says it will fur-
nish a market for a large anon at of
fruit and tegetablen kirh aw now
going to waste. The Irrigator it boost-
ing the propose,! cannery, and at the
same time calling for more- farmers to
develop th resurcrs of flarkaina

; county.

BEST TOE ESmSHEES.
New York. Sept 11. Th British

steamship JlighUad Watch, earning a
careo of 3,500 tons of freh beef, was
expected to leave tlaia port todav for
LoerpooL The ear U intended for
th lintiii trp in Europe, it was
said.

Soaring Prices

The cock strikes one, the noon hour's
done, I must resume my toiling; man

dare not sleep if he

tfirJ" f I
I

would keep tne
blooming pot boil-

ing, for every hour
the price of flffur
and other grub 's ad-

vancing; all things
suffice to raise the
price, the C. of L.
enhancing. There's
threat of war in La-

brador, according to
dispatches, so we
"",st rav far wore
today for cheese
and parlor matches.
There's too much

rain in Southern Spain, fresh rain and
kirbjjed liquors, so ire must blow far
more, you know, for overshoes and
slickers. The war on Serbs affects such
herbs as we are fond of chewing; it
takes more cash for succotash and all
the greens we're stewing. The crop of
hay at Hudson's Hay is poor, so folks
are saying, so Hyou tea is costing me
just twice what I've been paying.
(Might killed the geese in Northern
Greece; I would not care a button, but
that, amazed, I find it raised the price
of beef and mutton. This graft seems
queer to me, my dear; it mak"g iu odds
what chances, on Inno or tea, cu Ink tr
lea, the I.', of L. advnnvs.

CmanttM. ii4 dy f . iPSTl '
u r.Bir Sarrf KjQsHX II

I Late Yesterday j

At Freeville, X. Y. The George Ju-

nior Hepublie was forced to dosei ow-
ing to lack of funds.

At Bois I'e Vincennes, Fratce. A
military biplane, in an air pock-
et, fell into a street, killing two a

and badly injuring four

At Washington. The president ap-
proved the s findings dis-
honorably discharging Captain J. II.
Griffiths from the army and sending
him to prison for three years for em-
bezzling government funds at Seattle.

At an Francisco. President Moore,
of the 1:13 exposition, was notified
that Spain would appropriate luiy.iot)
for its exhibit.

TOEPEDO BOAT BLOWN TJP.

Trieste, via t?ome. Sept. 11. An Aus
trian torpedo boat has been'idown up
by a mine off Fasnna. it was announced
here today. Most "of the crew was
saved.

The Austrian war fleet was cruising
off the coast but had not meet the
enemy up to today.

Food was running short in Trieste
and business was prostrated. There was
much suffering.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

San Francisco, Sept. 11. Eggs slight- -

ly lower; extras, 3J"-- c; pullets, 35',-.c- ;

California storage, extras, 31c.
Butter irregular; extras, 31c; prime

firsts, 29c; firsts. 27c; seconds, 24e.
Cheese unchanged; California fancv,

HV.-c-; firsts, 12'-..c- ; seconds, lOUc.

OF THE .

OREGON FRUIT GROWER

Bjr W. J. Patterson, Portland.
It has been said by one of the wise

men of somewhere-tha- t "The principal
difference between a rut and a grave is
that the former is longer than the lat-

ter and more difficult to get out of."
Five years ago, one of the large

manufacturing industries in Illinois was
being run at a profit of less than 3 per
cent on the invested capital. The out-

put had a ready sale, there were few
unexpected losses and the management
was careful and economical, but despite
all of this the profits hardly warranted
the eoutiiHiance of the business. One
lay a suggestion was made toward the
utilization of which result-
ed in such profitable use of material
and time, formerly wasted, that last
year the company paid a divided ot
13 per cent and the output from their

departments far exceeded
that of their original business.

This firm got out of its "rut." Com-

ing nearer home, it is stated on reliable
authority that in three of the principal
fruit districts of our Pacific northwest
last year there was a total loss of over
30,000 tons of good, sound, healthy ap-
ples, besides the large amount virtually
donated to cider mills oy growers. This
fruit, while ngt up to the high stand-
ard- required for fancy box purposes,
was perfectly suited for dry curing by
any modern low temperature evaporat-
ing process and would have resulted in
over 12,000,000 pounds of dried fruit
readily worth approximately $1,200,000.

To those growers whose efforts are
toward the permanent and profitable
establishment of the fruit industry in
the Pacific Northwest, this loss must
appear little less than criminal. Its
realization must bring to them a deter-
mination to find a remedy.

The day of broadcast selling of "or-
chard tracts" is passing, if not alto-
gether gone, for a time at least, and
the intelligent owner is earnestly look-

ing for actual profits from his holdings.
It has been demonstrated to the satis
faction of most intelligent growers that
the raisiug of fancy fruits without a
market for seconds and other grades is
figuring far too closely to make the
industry an enticing or profitable one.

What is the remedy?
the salvation of many an American in-

dustry.
By " is meant that por-

tion of the grower's output which here-
tofore has gone to waste and which in
future must be made to yield a revenue.
There is a constantly increasing demand
for dried fruits, particularly apples, and
for this product the Pacific Northwest
has lo competitor in the field. The ap-
ple gTOwn in the warmer and more
southerly states is insipid, compared to
ours, and by a modern, low temperature
evaporation process, or the withdrawal
from the fruit of simply the tasteless,
colorless moisture, leaving intact all
of its tone, flavor and original color,
would have no worthy competitor in
either home or foreign markets. It
might be well, while speaking of for-
eign markets, to look more closely at
conditions as they exist abroad, or in
other words, "in time of war, prepare
for peace." By anticipating the proba-
bility of the destruction of many thou-
sands of orchards and vineyards
throughout Europe, which it will re-
quire years of time to restore, this un-
questionably will increase the already
enormous demand abroad for dried
fruits and give us an opportunity to
establish a permanent market. Action

' along this line cannot be taken too
soon.

' It seems rather remarkable that with
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years, and that it iu S
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Loganberries: An Ore?on jrodn
far superior to raspberries for fatataste and general use. '

This fruit to be made profitabl B
the grower at least 60 per ccut of tit
crop must be utilized by evapontioi
and extracted fruit juices and the

thus secured can be sold at a sM
profit.

The loganberry juice has a "mai;
flavor" all its own very superior u
grape juices now upon the market

Evaporated loganberries keep tfj
and at 3 cents per iresh pound to tit
orotrtr enn Ka nrA.liifa.l at liM 11.

per dried pound and will sell rei.Blj
at 2 jc to 2So per dried pound.

It would seem as if the rcmeilt f

the present difficulty is moderi ls

temperature evaporation of

frade apples which mS

insure the growers an increaning profl,

and this siiLrt?estioii in a erent niun
applies to other fruits prunes, pi'li
pears, Berries, potatoes, etc. Tne 1.8,
government is using millions of pomi

of dried fruits annually and 1 "t
boo" is now placed (in most ffiirittil
upon sulphured apples and
nrnm'a. I'nrr nrnnnrlv an Qa noitn.tr itt , .v... v ,

! e .1.. a x . .uecessarv 11 jirouuci is iuien C4re 0111 1

proper, sanitary manner.
Another important " t

as yet utilized to any extent is the b
pie syrup, apple jelly, apple butter '

apple marmalade product. All of tW '

staple commodities can be produdii
a nominal cost in quantity out of it

small insalable fruit, cider mill fij
etc., at a splendid profit.

Apple syrup can be produced atiM t

33 cents per gallon in quantity and

much more nutritious and wlioN j

than many cheap syrups now apoa lit I

market, and it seems to the nt

that the solution of this great probles 't

(utilization of is Ut i
tablishment of local or district evape 1

tion plants to handle the
the best advantage.

Kussian enthusiasts promise H j

reward to the first soldier of th. tzu j

to enter Berlin. But what if k n1"1
)

as a prisoner f j

"Europe At War"
A New Hook Just Out

A complete Atlas of Europe. A complete Compendium of all im-

portant facts involved in this greatest struggle of nistory. A com-

plete series of brilliant pictures showing the armament on land, on

sea and in the air of the fiercely contending European Powers.

lb M.E
The latest and most important publication upon the present terri-

ble situation in Europe.

More Than An Atlas
It contains all of the Maps of the European Powers and a great

Map of Europe, all in colors. But it is more than an Atlas. It is a

great collection of famous pictures showing the terrible Armament of

Europe. It shows pictures of England's famous Dreadnaughts of tfce

Sea. It shows Germany's great dreadnaughts of the Air with whicn
she is striking from the clouds. It shows all of the famous Leaders
of Europe who are back of this War. It has other pages of all the im-

portant facts pertaining to this War and written by noted men.

Given Free to Subscribers
This handy and useful Atlas will be given free to subscribers (oil

or new) of the Daily Capital Journal, who pay for three months' sub-

scription at one time at the regular rates, delivered by. carrier.
subscribers (old or new) of the Daily Capital Journal who pay cs5
year's subscription at the special rate of $3.00 will bs given a copy
the Aths free.
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